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Character and SeriesCharacter and Series

Maisy’s Snuggle Book
Lucy Cousins
This soft, snuggly book, with cushiony 
padded pages in bold, bright colours 
featuring Maisy and all her favourite friends, 
is baby’s perfect first book. Ideal for a parent 
and baby to share at bedtime – or any 
time – Maisy’s Snuggle Book is a comforting, 
tactile introduction to the pleasure of books.
190 x 190 mm • March 2011

Maisy’s Show
Lucy Cousins
Pull the tabs and watch Maisy and her friends perform a show for you. It’s very exciting! 
There will be music, magic and dancing. A Maisy Pop-up-and-Play Book.
235 x 280 mm • 16 pages • 3 years + • September 2010

Twenty years ago, Walker published the first Maisy book, and the helpful little 
mouse was an instant hit with preschoolers everywhere. Maisy shows how 
exciting exploring new things can be, and how much fun it is to share a world 
of learning and play with a friend.

Today, there are 28 million Maisy books in print worldwide, available in 27 
languages. Maisy also has her own TV show and a vast selection of products 
from duvets to dinner plates to her name.

It’s more fun with Maisy!

Backlist opportunity

TM

Where’s Wally? The 
Ultimate Travel Collection
Martin Handford
The ultimate travel accessory!
The first five classic awe-
inspiring Where’s Wally? books 
packed into a travel sized 
edition. Wherever you’re going, 
however you’re travelling – 
join the search for Wally! 
190 x 152 mm • 152 pages 
5 years + • March 2009 

People just can’t stop looking for Wally! Over 48 million copies have been sold worldwide in over 
30 countries and 25 languages. Join the search!

Where’s Wally? The Incredible Paper Chase
Martin Handford
The search for Wally and his friends continues through 
more astounding scenes in this new classic title in the 
Where’s Wally? series. As Wally travels through worlds 
of dinosaurs, soldiers, clowns and so much more he 
leaves a tiny piece of paper to look for in every scene. 
Featuring a fold-out Muddy Swampy Jungle Game – 
with press-out counters and tongue-twister forfeit -  
cards – and a press-out circus for Wally fans to put 
on their very own show. This is the most interactive 
Where’s Wally? title ever.
316 x 253 mm • 24 pages 
5 years + • August 2009

Where’s Wally? The Spectacular Poster Book
Martin Handford
Eight spectacular posters showing scenes from the 
classic Where’s Wally? books, and a character poster 
of Wally and his friends. Search for Wally, Woof, 
Wenda, Wizard Whitebeard and Odlaw among 
dinosaurs and vampires, in a safari park, band 
stands, a dance hall, in space and the wild west. 
Plus checklists with hundreds more things to look 
for. Join the search!
528 x 378 mm • 18 pages  
5 years + • April 2010



Novelty Novelty

My Pop-Up Body Book
Will Petty and Jennie Maizels
An amazing pop-up book all about your 
body – inside and out by the inventive 

Jennie Maizels. How did you begin? Ever 
wondered how you breathe, smell or 

move? Or why you have to eat? And 
what do your insides look like? See 

how it all works, starting right at 
the very beginning of you.

280 x 260 mm • 10 pages  
3 years +  •  October 2010

SPOOKY STREET

Spooky Street
Colin and Jacqui Hawkins

Take a walk down Spooky Street and meet Mrs 
Hubble in Cauldron Cottage, the Blod family at Gory 

Grange and the Weirs, who live at The Howlings. 
Packed full of flaps, pop-ups and visual jokes, this is 

the perfect book to scare yourself silly with.
300 x 207 mm • 24 pages • 5 years + 

September 2010

Amazing Machines
Robert Crowther
A dumper truck, a forklift, a bulldozer, a tractor 
and a crane – discover what these five amazing 
machines can do in this young and interactive 
pop-up book by master creator, Robert Crowther.
300 x 260 mm • 10 pages • 5 years + 
November 2010

Something Beginning with Blue
Sally Symes and Nick Sharratt
I spy with my little eye something beginning with blue ... and green 
... and brown. A bright read-aloud novelty book, illustrated by Nick 
Sharratt, with lively rhyming prose all about colours – and each colour 
comes with a surprise.
32 pages • 2 years • November 2010



Non-fictionNon-fiction

Sam Stern’s Vegetarian Collection
215 x 190 mm • 192 pages • 12 years + • April 2010

Gaia Warriors
Nicola Davies and James Lovelock
215 x 190 mm • 192 pages 
11 years + • November 2009

Walker Books is pleased to present a collection of stylish new non-fiction titles. Teenage girls will find all the make-up tips they need from award-winning journalist Alice Hart-Davis and 
her teenage daughter, Molly, in Be Beautiful. Sassy, informative and funny, Zits, Glitz and Body Bits teaches girls all they need to know about growing up, from issues like eating disorders 
and body image, through to snogging, periods and sex. Teenagers everywhere will revel in Sam Stern’s vegetarian recipes, including speedy breakfasts, scrumptious brunches and delicious 
dinners. Finally, in Gaia Warriors, children can learn more about the theory behind climate change in an informative, accessible manner, and discover how to get involved in the fight to 
save the Earth. There really is something for everyone. 

Be Beautiful: Every Girl’s Guide to Hair, Skin and Make-up
Alice Hart-Davis and Molly Hindhaugh
215 x 190 mm • 160 pages • 11 years + • October 2009

Zits, Glitz and Body Bits
Jeanne Willis and Lydia Monks
220 x 220 mm • 128 pages 
11 years + • March 2010

Also by Sam Stern:

ISBN 978-1-4063-0818-1

Sam 
Stern’s

VEG
ETA

RIA
N

 C
O

LLEC
TIO

N

SURVIVE IN STYLE ON A BUDGET
“Sam is an inspiration. Every parent should put this book 

in their teenager’s suitcase.” Prue Leith

£9.99 uk only

www.walker.co.uk
www.samstern.co.uk

Susan Stern is a writer, teacher, 
voice coach and theatre director.

Praise for Sam’s 
other books…
“A cracking book by a great young lad”
 jAmIE olIVER

“A fast-food bible… He has turned 
 thousands of his peers into masterchefs”

 INdEpENdENT

“A perfect collection of simple, yummy
 recipes”
 obsERVER

Sam Stern is passionate 
about food and cooking. His 
previous cookbooks, Cooking Up  
A Storm, Real Food, Real Fast and  
Get Cooking have been translated  
into nine languages. He also writes  
and campaigns about food issues in  
the national press and through his  
website. He lives in North Yorkshire.

“Chef quote to go here!.” 
Celebrity Chef

VEGETARIAN 
COLLECT ION

Sam Stern’s

WAlKER 
booKs

Lunchbox: The Story of Your Food
Chris Butterworth and Lucia Gaggiaotti

Just how does food get into your lunchbox? Find out where 
your food comes from and how to have a balanced meal in 

this fun, fresh and stylish picture book.
260 x 215 mm • 32 pages • 4 years + • December 2010

Let’s Talk About Sex
Robie H. Harris and Michael 
Emberley
A 15th anniversary edition of the 
definitive book on the sexual health 
of tweens and teens. A new chapter 
focuses on safe internet use as well 
as providing accurate, up-to-date 
answers to questions from conception 
and puberty to birth control and AIDS. 
It offers young people the information 
they need to make responsible 
decisions and stay healthy.
260 x 215 mm • 96 pages • 10 years + 
February 2010 • Candlewick Press

The Story of Britain
Patrick Dillon and P.J. Lynch
A sumptuous gift edition illustrated 
by P.J. Lynch, this comprehensive 
history of Britain delves into some 
edgy and less well-known areas 
as well as shining a light on the 
more traditional narratives of the 
Scottish, Irish, Welsh and English 
who have lived in these islands.
230 x 190 mm • 352 pages  
10 years + • October 2010



Non-FictionNon-Fiction

I Love Guinea-Pigs
Dick King-Smith and Anita Jeram
270 x 245 mm • 32 pages • 5 years +

Bears in the Forest
Karen Wallace and Barbara Firth
270 x 245 mm • 32 pages • 5 years +

Seahorse: The Shyest Fish in the Sea
Chris Butterworth and John Lawrence
270 x 245 mm • 32 pages • 5 years +

Ice Bear
Nicola Davies and Gary Blythe
270 x 245 mm • 32 pages • 5 years +

Surprising Sharks
Nicola Davies and James Croft
270 x 245 mm • 32 pages • 5 years +

Tracks of a Panda
Nick Dowson and Yu Rong
270 x 245 mm • 32 pages • 5 years +

A fresh, new look for our classic non-fiction picture books.
We live in a world of wonder! Explore amazing nature through information, music and story in this stunning series by our most distinguished authors and 
illustrators. And there’s a quality CD with every book featuring a read-aloud version by TV actor Stephen Tompkinson plus a delightful song and bonus fact track.

Read and Discover
A vibrant, accessible series of non-fiction readers combining science and story. Glorious pictures and engaging words explain the how and 
why of nature. And there’s more in store for curious readers at the back of the book, where all kinds of facts are waiting to be discovered.

What Is a Wall, After All? 
Judy Allen and Alan Baron
250 x 145 mm  
40 pages • 5 years +

A Piece of String Is  
a Wonderful Thing
Judy Hindley and  
Margaret Chamberlain
250 x 145 mm 
40 pages • 5 years +

READ AND WONDER
 

What is a wall after all?  
is the third book in the Read and Wonder series, 

which combines great stories and illustrations with 
easy reading text, for readers who are just 

starting to read alone.

Developed in consultation with xxx
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Judy Hindley 

illustrated by Margaret Chamberlain

Everywhere you look, there are walls. Straight and round walls, 
high and low walls, hot and cold walls… But how are they built?

What are they for? And when you come down to it – 
what is a wall, after all?

“Wonderfully funny and informative… The content covers 
all aspects of walls from science to geography.” Child Education

What Is A Wall After All? is part of the acclaimed 
READ AND WONDER series, encouraging children to think, 

feel and imagine as they learn.

“The best information books are so interesting 
that they make you want to find out more.
The Read and Wonder books do just that.”

Margaret Meek, Emeritus Reader, 
Institute of Education, University of London

Supports KS1-2 Science, Geography, Design and technology
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Judy Allen
illustrated by 

Alan Baron

ISBN 978-1-4063-1856-2

www.walker.co.uk

£3.99  UK ONLY

See 
over?

Supports KS1-2 Science and English

Everywhere you look, there are 
walls. Straight and round walls, high 

and low walls, hot and cold walls… But 
how are they built? What are they for? 

And when you come down to it – 
what is a wall, after all?

read and discover books encourage children 
to learn about the world as they learn to read.

“The best information books are so interesting 
that they make you want to find out more. 

These books do just that.”
                     Margaret Meek, Emeritus Reader,  

                                                          Institute of Education, University of London

In consultation with 
   the Centre for Literacy in Primary Education (CLPE)

My Hen Is Dancing
Karen Wallace and  
Anita Jeram
250 x 145 mm 
40 pages • 5 years +

Chameleons Are Cool
Martin Jenkins and  
Sue Shields
250 x 145 mm  
40 pages • 5 years +

Martin Jenkins
          illustrated by 

      Sue Shields
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ISBN 978-1-4063-1857-9

www.walker.co.uk

£3.99  UK ONLY

Supports KS1-2 
Science and English

Chameleons are grumpy, 
pocket-sized, swivel-eyed, 

colour changing, long-tongued 
sharp-shooters. 

Chameleons are cool!

read and discover books encourage children 
to learn about the world as they learn to read.

“The best information books are so interesting 
that they make you want to find out more. 

These books do just that.”
                     Margaret Meek, Emeritus Reader,  

                                                          Institute of Education, University of London

READ AND WONDER
 

What is a wall after all?  
is the third book in the Read and Wonder series, 

which combines great stories and illustrations with easy 
reading text, for readers who are just starting to read alone.

Developed in consultation with xxx
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Karen Wallace
illustrated by 

Anita Jeram
Everywhere you look, there are walls. Straight and round walls, 

high and low walls, hot and cold walls… But how are they built?
What are they for? And when you come down to it – 

“Wonderfully funny and informative… The content covers 
all aspects of walls from science to geography.” Child Education

What Is A Wall After All? is part of the acclaimed 
READ AND WONDER series, encouraging children to think, 

feel and imagine as they learn.

“The best information books are so interesting 
that they make you want to find out more.
The Read and Wonder books do just that.”

Margaret Meek, Emeritus Reader, 

Supports KS1-2 Science, 
Geography, Design and technology

Fly Traps! Plants that  
Bite Back
Martin Jenkins and  
David Parkins
250 x 145 mm  
 40 pages • 5 years +

I Like Monkeys  
Because . . .
Peter Hansard and Pat Casey
250 x 145 mm 
40 pages • 5 years +

Plants that bite back

READ AND WONDER
 

What is a wall after all?  
is the third book in the Read and Wonder series, 

which combines great stories and illustrations with 
easy reading text, for readers who are just 

starting to read alone.

Developed in consultation with xxx
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Martin Jenkins
illustrated by 

David Parkins

Everywhere you look, there are walls. Straight and round walls, 
high and low walls, hot and cold walls… But how are they built?

What are they for? And when you come down to it – 
what is a wall, after all?

“Wonderfully funny and informative… The content covers 
all aspects of walls from science to geography.” Child Education

What Is A Wall After All? is part of the acclaimed 
READ AND WONDER series, encouraging children to think, 

feel and imagine as they learn.

“The best information books are so interesting 
that they make you want to find out more.
The Read and Wonder books do just that.”

Margaret Meek, Emeritus Reader, 
Institute of Education, University of London

Supports KS1-2 Science, 
Geography, Design and 

technology

READ AND WONDER
 

I Like Monkeys because… 
is the third book in the Read and Wonder series, 

which combines great stories and illustrations with 
easy reading text, for readers who are just 

starting to read alone.

Developed in consultation with xxx
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illustrated by Patricia Casey

Everywhere you look, there are walls. Straight and round walls, 
high and low walls, hot and cold walls… But how are they built?

What are they for? And when you come down to it – 
what is a wall, after all?

“Wonderfully funny and informative… The content covers 
all aspects of walls from science to geography.” Child Education

What Is A Wall After All? is part of the acclaimed 
READ AND WONDER series, encouraging children to think, 

feel and imagine as they learn.

“The best information books are so interesting 
that they make you want to find out more.
The Read and Wonder books do just that.”

Margaret Meek, Emeritus Reader, 
Institute of Education, University of London

Supports KS1-2 Science, 
Geography, Design and 

technology

Grandma Elephant’s  
in Charge
Martin Jenkins and Ivan Bates
250 x 145 mm 
40 pages • 5 years +

Think of a Beaver
Karen Wallace and  
Mick Manning
250 x 145 mm 
40 pages • 5 years +

READ AND WONDER
 

What is a wall after all?  
is the third book in the Read and Wonder series, 

which combines great stories and illustrations with 
easy reading text, for readers who are just 

starting to read alone.

Developed in consultation with xxx
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Everywhere you look, there are walls. Straight and round walls, 
high and low walls, hot and cold walls… But how are they built?

What are they for? And when you come down to it – 
what is a wall, after all?

“Wonderfully funny and informative… The content covers 
all aspects of walls from science to geography.” Child Education

What Is A Wall After All? is part of the acclaimed 
READ AND WONDER series, encouraging children to think, 

feel and imagine as they learn.

“The best information books are so interesting 
that they make you want to find out more.
The Read and Wonder books do just that.”

Margaret Meek, Emeritus Reader, 
Institute of Education, University of London

Supports KS1-2 Science, 
Geography, Design and technology

Martin Jenkins  

illustrated by  

Ivan Bates

READ AND WONDER
 

What is a wall after all?  
is the third book in the Read and Wonder series, 

which combines great stories and illustrations with 
easy reading text, for readers who are just 

starting to read alone.

Developed in consultation with xxx
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Everywhere you look, there are walls. Straight and round walls, 
high and low walls, hot and cold walls… But how are they built?

What are they for? And when you come down to it – 
what is a wall, after all?

“Wonderfully funny and informative… The content covers 
all aspects of walls from science to geography.” Child Education

What Is A Wall After All? is part of the acclaimed 
READ AND WONDER series, encouraging children to think, 

feel and imagine as they learn.

“The best information books are so interesting 
that they make you want to find out more.
The Read and Wonder books do just that.”

Margaret Meek, Emeritus Reader, 
Institute of Education, University of London

Supports KS1-2 Science, 
Geography, Design and 

technology

Karen Wallace  

illustrated by  Mick Manning

Jody’s Beans 
Malachy Doyle and 
Judith Allibone
250 x 145 mm 
40 pages • 5 years +

River Story
Meredith Hooper and  
Bee Willey
250 x 145 mm 
40 pages • 5 years +

READ AND WONDER
 

What is a wall after all?  
is the third book in the Read and Wonder series, 

which combines great stories and illustrations with 
easy reading text, for readers who are just 

starting to read alone.

Developed in consultation with xxx
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Everywhere you look, there are walls. Straight and round walls, 
high and low walls, hot and cold walls… But how are they built?

What are they for? And when you come down to it – 
what is a wall, after all?

“Wonderfully funny and informative… The content covers 
all aspects of walls from science to geography.” Child Education

What Is A Wall After All? is part of the acclaimed 
READ AND WONDER series, encouraging children to think, 

feel and imagine as they learn.

“The best information books are so interesting 
that they make you want to find out more.
The Read and Wonder books do just that.”

Margaret Meek, Emeritus Reader, 
Institute of Education, University of London

Supports KS1-2 Science, 
Geography, Design and 

technology

Malachy Doyle   

illustrated by  

Judith Allibone



Non-Fiction Gift Books

A Walk in London
Salvatore Rubbino
Join a little girl and her mum as they visit some of the most famous sights of Britain’s capital. Wander from Buckingham Palace to the Tower of London finding 
out lots of amazing facts along the way in Salvatore Rubbino’s busy city follow-up to A Walk in New York. Perfect for armchair travellers or keen strollers alike!
288 x 248 mm •  40 pages • 5 years + • November 2010

Oliver Twist
Charles Dickens and Iassen Ghiuselev
Skilfully adapted by Toby Forward with evocative illustrations by 
eminent talent, Iassen Ghiuselev, this is the ultimate edition of 
the classic Charles Dickens story.
260 x 215 mm • 288 pages • 9 years + • September 2010

The Night Fairy
Laura Amy Schlitz and Angela Barrett
From Newbery Medalist Laura Amy Schlitz comes an exhilarating new  
adventure – and a thoroughly original fairy who is a true force of nature.
184 x 130 mm • 128 pages • 7 years + • February 2010
Candlewick Press

Good Masters!  
Sweet Ladies!
Laura Amy Schlitz and 
Robert Byrd
250 x 230 mm • 32 pages  
3 years + 

Backlist opportunity

A Walk in New York
Salvatore Rubbino
288 x 248 mm • 40 pages  
4 years + • February 2009

Backlist opportunity

In the Beginning:  
A First Old Testament
Jan Pieńkowski
In his distinctive bold colour and style, 
consummate artist Jan Pieńkowski has 
created an outstanding collection of Old 
Testament bible stories for very young 
children. Combined with David Walser’s 
retellings of these well known stories, 
this is a book for families everywhere.
288 x 258 mm • 96 pages • 5 years + 
November 2010

Skit Scat Raggedy Cat
Roxane Orgill and Sean Qualls
This jazzy picture book biography 
tells the amazing life story of the 
singer Ella Fitzgerald.
270 x 230 mm • 48 pages 
5 years + • August 2010
Candlewick Press



Picture Books Picture Books

Willy the Wanderer
Anthony Browne
Willy, one of Anthony Browne’s most universally loved characters, is back. Fans young 
and old will delight in this new adventure in which Willy travels to the limits of 
imagination. A story which celebrates books and reading by the Children’s Laureate. 
300 x 260 mm • 32 pages • 3 years + • February 2011

Tiny Little Fly
Michael Rosen and Kevin Waldron
My oh my! Big elephant tramping, big hippo rolling, big 
tiger snatching, but off flies the fly...  from former Children’s 
Laureate, Michael Rosen, comes this engaging read-aloud 
story for the very young, with fabulous, bold illustrations by 
Kevin Waldron. 
300 x 248 mm • 32 pages • 2 years + • October 2010

Bunting
David Lucas
One night, when the lights go out 
at the toy museum, everyone runs 
off and hides. Left all on his own, 
Bunting, the sensible toy cat, sets 
out to look for them. As he follows 
the trail of clues, the normally 
reserved Bunting, learns how 
to have fun in this affectionate 
picture book from one of Britain’s 
brightest new talents.
270 x 250 mm • 32 pages
3 years + • September 2010

One Funky Monkey
Stacey McCleary and Sue deGennaro
One Funky Monkey is a counting book (1-10) that features some very funky 
animals engaging in various dances – hip-hopping elephants to jiving giraffes, 
moonwalking meercats and ‘lion’ dancing lions.
260 x 215 mm • 32 pages • 2 years + • April 2010
Walker Books Australia

Brontorina
James Howe and Randy Cecil
Brontorina wants one thing in life – to dance! And she is not going to let a silly, 
maybe little, thing like being a dinosaur stop her.
270 x 246 mm • 4 years + • August • 2010
Candlewick Press

Gator
Randy Cecil 
270 x 223 mm 
40 pages • 3 years +

Duck
Randy Cecil 
270 x 223 mm  
40 pages • 3 years +

Backlist Opportunities

5 Five edgy eagles – sassy and shocking. Flying and flocking,  

began eagle-rocking!

Willy the Dreamer 
Anthony Browne
300 x 260 mm 
32 pages 
5 years +

Backlist Opportunities
Willy’s Pictures 
Anthony Browne
300 x 260 mm 
32 pages 
5 years +



Picture BooksPicture Books

Hurry Down to Derry Fair
Dori Chaconas and Gillian Tyler
Billy Brown is in a hurry to go to the Derry Fair – he’s looking forward to cotton candy and the hot air 
balloon and lots more besides. Why won’t everyone hurry up too? Because there are pies to be baked, 
wood to be chopped and animals to be brushed – to show and to sell at the fair. But as Grandma and 
Billy set off, suddenly everyone else is in a hurry – to see the fair with Billy Brown!
230 x 250 mm • 40 pages • 3 years + • Spring 2011

A Visitor for Bear
Bonny Becker and  
Kady MacDonald Denton
235 x 270 mm 
56 pages • 2 years +

A Birthday for Bear
Bonny Becker and  
Kady MacDonald Denton
230 x 150 mm • CW Fiction 
56 pages • 4 years +

Backlist Opportunities

Into the Wild
Lerryn Korda
Lovable Little Nye and his friends return 
in two new stories from Lerryn Korda. 
“Adventurers have to be brave!” says Little 
Nye when Gracie leads an expedition to 
the bottom of the garden. Who knows 
what they will find – a bear, perhaps – 
when they venture into the wild?
170 x 230 mm • 26 pages • 18 months +  
April 2010

It’s Time for a Holiday
Lerryn Korda
Little Nye, Nella, Gracie and Lester 
pack for a trip to the beach, but the 
dinghy won’t fit in  the suitcase. 
They solve the problem by having a 
fantastic summer holiday at home
instead.
170 x 230 mm • 32 pages • 18 months +
April 2010

A Bedtime for Bear
Bonny Becker and Kady MacDonald Denton
Bear needs perfect quiet and things just so when he goes to bed, but when Mouse comes 
to spend the night, Bear is in for a rude – and very funny – awakening! Unlikely friends 
Bear and Mouse are as endearingly comical as ever in the superb sequel to A Visitor for Bear.
235 x 270 mm •  48 pages • 5 years + • September 2010
Candlewick Press

Snook Alone
Marilyn Nelson and  
Timothy Basil Ering
Abba Jacob is a monk who lives 
on a far, far away island with his 
inseparable canine companion, 
Snook.  One day, the two are 
separated by a fierce storm, and 
now Snook must learn to fend 
for himself.  A heartwarming tale 
of friendship lost and found by 
beloved children’s author Marilyn 
Nelson, and richly illustrated by 
Timothy Basil Ering. 
4 years + • September 2010
Candlewick Press

Millions of Snow
Lerryn Korda
170 x 230 mm • 32 pages • 18 months + • December 2009

Rocket to the Moon
Lerryn Korda
170 x 230 mm • 32 pages • 18 months + • December 2009

Backlist Opportunities

The Best Cat
Valeri Gorbachev
The family pet is so much more than that in this warm and funny tale for 
little animal lovers – and imaginative minds. Valeri Gorbachev’s charming 
illustrations capture the central role that a beloved pet plays in the life of a child.
260 x 215 mm • 32 pages • 3 years + • March 2010
Candlewick Press

All for Pie, Pie for All 
David Martin and Valeri Gorbachev
270 x 230 mm • 32 pages • 3 years +

The Missing Chick 
Valeri Gorbachev
260 x 215 mm • 32 pages • 3 years +

Backlist Opportunities



Picture BooksPicture Books Picture Books

There Are Cats in This Book
250 x 230 mm • 32 pages  
3 years + • November 2008

Backlist opportunity

There Are No Cats in This Book!
Viviane Schwarz
André, Moonpie and Tiny are getting ready to go out and see the world, but it seems 
that leaving a book is a hard thing to do... Will they manage? Only if you help them! 
This is every bit as fun and interactive as There Are Cats in This Book!
250 x 230 mm • 32 pages • 3 years + • September 2010

A Place Called Home
Alexis Deacon and Viviane Schwarz
A light and funny picture book brilliantly illustrated by Viviane Schwartz about a litter 
of kittens who go out into the world and have to find themselves a new home. 
207 x 270 mm • 40 pages • 3 years + • March 2011

The Edge of the World
Ian Trevaskis and Wayne Harris
A lyrical picture book using colour as a metaphor for healing, it describes the return of light 
and joy to everyday life that has been rendered dark and colourless by tragic events.
230 x 250 mm • 32 pages • 5 years + • March 2010
Walker Books Australia

The Christmas Giant
Steve Light
A giant and an elf lose the 
Christmas tree they have grown 
for Santa, but manage to figure 
out a clever way using found 
objects to replace it.
288 x 248 mm • 32 pages
4 years + • September 2010
Candlewick Press

Grandma’s Gloves
Cecil Castellucci and Julia Denos

Grandma loves her garden and is always on her 
knees in a flowerbed, with her gloves on. Her 

grand-daughter loves plants too, and when 
Grandma dies, she turns to them for comfort ... 

and plans to make a garden of her own. A warm 
and tender picture book about loss and life.

270 x 230 mm • 32 pages • 3 years+ • November 2010
Candlewick Press

The World Champion of Staying Awake
Sean Taylor and Jimmy Liao
How can Stella get to sleep when her toys – Beanbag Frog, Black Rabbit, 
Thunderbolt the puppet mouse and Cherry Pig – are still so wide awake? 
Luckily, Stella is good at dreaming up magical ways to settle them...
230 x 250 mm • 32 pages • 3 years + • October 2010

The Monster Who Ate Darkness
Joyce Dunbar and Jimmy Liao
250 x 230 mm • 56 pages 4 years +

Backlist opportunity

Bag in the Wind
Ted Kooser and Barry Root
In a singular first children’s book, Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Ted Kooser 
follows a plastic bag on its capricious journey from a landfill into a series of 
townspeople’s lives.
190 x 260 mm • 48 pages • 5 years + • February 2010
Candlewick Press



Picture Books Picture Books

Rose’s Garden
Peter H. Reynolds
A neglected corner of a busy city is the perfect 
place for Rose to plant the garden of her dreams. 
But the flowers won’t grow. As Rose waits and 
hopes, the story of her extraordinary patience 
begins to spread, bringing a crop of visitors and 
a very unusual garden… Peter Reynolds’ joyful 
modern fable will enchant dreamers of every age.
190 x 230 mm • 40 pages • 5 years +  
February 2010
Candlewick Press

When Martha’s Away
Bruce Ingman
Do cats just sleep all day? 
Not Martha’s cat, Lionel.  
Whether it’s cooking lunch 
or performing a piano recital, 
the things that Lionel gets up 
to while Martha’s at school 
are always surprising! Bruce 
Ingman won the Mother Goose 
Award for When Martha’s Away 
and is the illustrator of  
The Pencil and 
The Runaway Dinner by 
Allan Ahlberg.
300 x 235 mm • 32 pages 
3 years + 
March 2011

The North Star
230 x 230 mm • 64 pages
4 years+

So Few of You
230 x 215 mm • 32 pages
4 years+

Backlist Opportunities

Herbert the Brave Sea Dog
Robyn Belton
A heart-warming story about a young boy’s beloved dog, Herbert, who sets off on a boat 
with Tim’s father, heading for the Marlborough Sounds, and finds himself thrown into the 
biggest sea adventure of his life.
40 pages • March 2010
Walker Books Australia 

Herbert was a small dog who lived in Nelson by the sea.  
Everybody liked him, but the person who loved him most was Tim.

The Patterson Puppies and the Midnight 
Monster Party
Leslie Patricelli
Petra is afraid of the monster that comes out in the 
dark. Luckily her very supportive – and very spirited 
– siblings find a way to beat it at its own game!
225 x 225 mm • 32 pages • 2 years + • May 2010
Candlewick Press

The Patterson Puppies and 
the Rainy Day
Leslie Patricelli
225 x 225 mm • 40 pages  
2 years +

Backlist opportunity

Goal!
Mina Javaherbin and A.G. Ford
When Ajani and his friends play football, they forget the poverty and 
hardship of life in their small South African town. But the bullies who 
terrorize the streets they play in don’t… Stunning pictures and beautiful 
words make a story that is as universal as it is particular.
288 x 248 mm • 40 pages • 6 years + • May 2010
Candlewick Press

The Rain Train
Elena de Roo and Brian Lovelock

Join the children for a journey on the Rain Train and listen to the noises the train 
makes as it moves through the countryside into the dark night.  Beautifully written 
by New Zealand poet, Elena de Roo, to include the onomatopoeic noises of a train, 

with stunning art by award-winning illustrator Brian Lovelock.
260 x 250 mm • 32 pages • 2 years + • August 2010

Walker Books Australia



Interrupting Chicken
David Ezra Stein
In this funny read-aloud by new talent David Ezra Stein, 
a pushy chicken interrupts classic children’s stories.
220 x 270 mm • 40 pages 
4 years + • August 2010
Candlewick Press

Hello, Puppy!
Jane Cowen-Fletcher
Jane Cowen-Fletcher introduces readers to one irresistible pup, her smitten 
little guardian, and a few very simple facts about puppy behaviour.
229 x 229 mm • 32 pages • 2 years + • June 2010
Candlewick Press

Bink and Golly
Kate DiCamillo, Alison McGhee  
and Tony Fucile
This first book in a hilarious new series 
for early readers from the genius 
collaboration of acclaimed authors 
Kate DiCamillo and Alison McGhee, 
illustrated by Tony Fucile, features the 
antics of two little girls – one tiny, one 
tall – both outrageously funny. 
242 x 162 mm • 96 pages • 5 years +  
August 2010 
Candlewick Press

Picture Books Picture Books

Great Joy
Kate DiCamillo and Bagram 
Ibatoulline
288 x 248 mm • 32 pages 
4 years +

Backlist opportunity Backlist opportunity

There’s Going to Be a Baby
John Burningham and Helen Oxenbury
This playful collaboration by a distinguished duo, each of whom 
has won the Kate Greenaway Medal twice, is a humorous and 
sweet book about a toddler’s anticipation of a new baby at home. 
As the quirky baby comes alive in his imagination, he gradually 
builds a fond relationship with the newcomer.
260 x 250 mm • 48 pages • 2 years + • October 2010

Just Like a Tiger
Polly Dunbar
What’s in the great big box? It’s letting out a 
terrible growl. Bob and Nancy imagine it’s a tiger, 
probably one that eats children! Then someone 
quite unexpected pops out! This energetic picture 
book, with a surprising twist, will delight fans of 
Polly Dunbar’s Penguin.
300 x 248 mm • 40 pages • 2 years + 
March 2011

Noah’s Garden
Mo Johnson and Annabelle Josse Personeni

Noah and his family are living in the Sick Children’s 
Hospital because his new sister, Jessica, is really 

not well. Noah spends his days in the not so 
small hospital courtyard garden, creating an 

imaginary world with the help of a vivid 
wall mural, longing for the day when Jess 

can join him...
260 x 250 mm • 32 pages • 3 years +

May 2010 •  Walker Books Australia

Penguin 
Polly Dunbar
260 x 215 mm  
32 pages • 3 years +



FictionFiction

Triskellion
198 x 129 mm • 384 pages 
11 years + Triskellion 2: The Burning

198 x 129 mm • 480 pages 
11 years + Triskellion 3: The Gathering

198 x 129 mm • 480 pages 
11 years +

The Triskellion Trilogy
Will Peterson
Buried: the bodies… the secrets… the truth.

An extraordinary trilogy, combining nail-biting suspense, gripping 
mystery and archaeological adventure with a paranormal twist. When 
Rachel and Adam are sent to stay with their grandmother, following 
their parents’ divorce, they find that the English village is a sinister, 
unsettling place. Is there a dark heart beating beneath the thatched 
roofs of Triskellion? When they unearth a centuries-old secret, they 
embark on an adventure across the world. Hunted by a number of 
enemies, they finally make their way home to New York, where they 
learn the chilling truth about their ancestry.

An inventive cross between The X-Files and The Da Vinci Code, the 
Triskellion trilogy is a pacy, suspenseful read that is sure to appeal to fans 
of Darren Shan, Anthony Horowitz and Garth Nix.

Amy Green Teen Agony 
Queen: Boy Trouble
198 x 129 mm • 240 pages 
12 years +

Amy Green Teen Agony 
Queen: Summer Secrets
198 x 129 mm • 240 pages  
12 years + • February 2010

Amy Green Teen Agony Queen: 
Bridesmaid Blitz
198 x 129 mm • 240 pages 
12 years + • February 2010

Amy Green Teen Agony Queen
Sarah Webb
Meet Amy Green – teenage agony aunt extraordinaire!

A brilliant series for teenage girls from a talented new author, Sarah 
Webb. When Amy’s seventeen-year-old Aunt Clover lands a dream job 
giving advice for teen mag The Goss Amy quickly realizes that this is no 
ordinary column. Clover – being Clove – doesn’t just want to answer 
her readers’ letters, she wants to solve their problems, personally. From 
stamping out malicious rumours, to first kiss nerves and creating the 
perfect Bebo page, the pair bring happiness to many unhappy girls.

Amy Green will find a place in the hearts of teenage girls everywhere.

Brainjack
Brian Falkner
A thrilling action novel set in the not-to-
distant future in which a brilliant young 
computer hacker fights to prevent the 
human race  being erased by a malevolent 
metasystem called ‘Ursula’. When the all-
powerful and all-knowing Ursula overcomes 
his encrypting virus, he is left with only one 
choice – to plug in and fight her with his 
mind … 
198 x 129 mm • 450 pages 
10 years + • September 2010
Walker Books Australia

Slog’s Dad
David Almond and Dave McKean
A tender storybook/graphic novel 
about life and death. Slog reckons 
the scruffy bloke sitting outside the 
pork shop is his dad come back to visit 
him – like he’d said he would, just 
before he died. Slog’s mate Davie isn’t 
convinced. But how does this man 
know everything Slog’s dad would 
know? Is he really Slog’s dad? 
208 x 162 mm • 64 pages 
7 years + • September 2010

The Great Space Race
Joshua Mowll
In this highly entertaining and brilliantly 
illustrated madcap adventure, the 
Crankshaws have finally hit rock bottom. 
They are stony broke and their house is 
about to be repossessed. But 14-year-
old Ace Crankshaw comes up with a 
do-or-die money-making plan. He will 
enter and win the most sensational race 
the world has ever seen. Can he do it?  
208 x 162 mm • 64 pages 
7 years + • September 2010

Angel in Vegas
Norma Howe
A wild and witty portrait of an unlikely 
guardian angel on a desperate mission 
to save a certain unknown girl from a 
certain unknown disaster. 
197 x 133 mm • 256 pages 
12 years + • November 2010
Candlewick Press


